Abstract-This paper focuses on synchronized wireless measurement of high-voltage (HV) power system frequency using mobile embedded systems (MESs) integrated with a wireless electric field sensor (WEFS). Unlike traditional synchronized frequency measurement devices, which rely on potential transformers and current transformers physically connected to system elements, a WEFS is used to realize wireless signal acquisition in the vicinity of any HV apparatus. The MES performs real-time frequency estimation using a recursive discrete Fourier transform based algorithm. Network time protocol (NTP) is used for time synchronization, increasing the system flexibility by eliminating global positioning system reliance. An NTP-based synchronized sampling control method is proposed and implemented in MES to compensate the sampling time error caused by local time drift and division residue. The proposed system has the advantages of portability and lower cost, making it highly accessible and useful for a wide array of synchronized frequency measurement applications. Experiment results verify the accuracy and effectiveness of the proposed system. Index Terms-Electric field, high voltage (HV), mobile embedded systems (MESs), network time protocol (NTP), wireless frequency measurement.
quency measurement plays a significant role in various power system applications such as power quality disturbance detection, power system stabilization, and protection against loss of synchronism [5] [6] [7] [8] .
Due to the extreme vastness and complexity of the power system, it is difficult to be fully monitored via a single measurement device [9] . With the aid of the global positioning system (GPS) for time synchronization, a wide area monitoring system measures the electrical waveforms at multiple power grid nodes using synchronized frequency measurement devices (SFMDs), e.g., phasor measurement units (PMUs), providing the grid operators unprecedented system monitoring and control opportunities [10] . In the past twenty years, SFMDs are increasingly deployed across power systems recording accurate frequency measurements along with unified time stamps [11] , [12] . For example, as a pioneer of a synchronized frequency measurement system, a worldwide frequency monitoring network (FNET/Grideye) has been running since 2003 using frequency disturbance recorders (FDRs), members of SFMD family [13] . Applications of synchronized frequency measurement include large area visualization, disturbance detection and location, interarea oscillation mode identification, and postdisturbance scenario reconstruction [14] , [15] .
A variety of commercial SFMDs, essential elements of wide area frequency measurement systems, are available that assert compliance with industry standards, e.g., IEEE C37.118.1 [16] and IEC 61000-4-30 [17] . However, current SFMDs have several limitations including signal acquisition requirements, GPS reliance, and high costs.
First, to acquire input signal for frequency estimation, SFMDs require direct contact to buses of measurement points through potential transformers (PTs) and current transformers (CTs), which complicates installation and maintenance process and endangers the safety of the personnel, especially for high-voltage (HV) apparatus in substations at the transmission level [18] , [19] . Moreover, in some remote areas, far from any substation or microgrid operated in either grid-connected mode or islanded mode, it is difficult to install and maintain SFMDs due to the lack of facilities and high installation cost. However, it is critical to continually monitor the frequency in such areas in order to maintain reliable and stable operation, especially during disturbance events, e.g., a generation trip or islanding process [39] , [40] .
Second, since most of the SFMDs utilize GPS signal to align their measurements to coordinated universal time (UTC), SFMDs are vulnerable to reliability deficiencies caused by GPS signal loss and spoofing attacks [20] . Various unpredictable factors such as electromagnetic interference, atmospheric disturbances, inclement weather change changes, man-made GPS signal attacks would lead to the interruption or even failure of satellites signal reception on GPS receivers [21] , [22] .
Third, current CT-or PT-based SFMDs, e.g., PMUs, are sold as dedicated devices at prices between 6000 and 15 000 USD per unit, depending on the specifications [23] . These high manufacturing costs paired with further installation costs restrict their wide-scale use in power systems [18] . Furthermore, it is difficult to integrate other measurement functions such as power quality monitoring into the specialized processors used in SFMDs.
To overcome the aforementioned issues, one potential solution is to realize the wide area power system frequency measurement with the integration of an efficient, compact, and low-cost wireless electric field sensor (WEFS) in GPS-free embedded mobile systems (MESs). First, according to electromagnetic theory, any electric conductor naturally generates an electric field in the vicinity area [25] . The frequency of this electric field reflects the frequency of the electric conductor while the strength of the electric field is proportional to the voltage level of the electric conductor. If the voltage level of the conductor is sufficiently high (e.g., a 500 kV HV overhead transmission line), the intensity of the electric field at the ground level is significantly stronger than environmental noises [25] . It is, then, feasible to use a WEFS to translate the electric field generated from an HV apparatus into an induced electric signal [26] . Therefore, input signals for frequency measurements can be obtained without a direct physical connection to the system elements. Second, since network time protocol (NTP) can achieve timing accuracy in the order of millisecond level, such precision is sufficient for synchronized frequency measurement. Therefore, it is feasible to use NTP to provide time synchronization signal instead of a GPS signal. An NTP-SFMD has been implemented with the accuracy of 0.2 Hz [24] . To satisfy the synchronized frequency measurement requirement in standards of IEEE C37.118.1 and IEC 61000-4-30, this accuracy must be improved by more than one order to be used in real applications. Third, current widely used MESs, e.g., personal smartphones, can achieve high enough computation speeds to execute real-time measurement algorithms [27] . Implementing the synchronized frequency estimation function on MES will facilitate high-volume deployment with advantages of portability, data visualization, storage, function flexibility, and built-in communication channels.
Traditionally, power grid frequency can be measured using discrete Fourier transform (DFT) based methods with the advantage of high robustness and harmonic immunity. To reduce the influence of picket fence effect and spectral leakage with asynchronous sampling, windowed interpolation DFT algorithms (WIDFT) were used to improve the frequency measurement accuracy [28] [29] [30] . However, for the conditions requiring high reporting rates, e.g., 10 or 60 Hz and large window size, e.g., 10 cycles, implementations of full DFT calculation required by WIPDFT lead to high computational efforts and bring challenges to meet the real-time requirement for frequency measurement. A recursive DFT (RDFT) phasors calculation method first proposed by Phadke et al. [31] was developed with significant reduction on computation. For a six-cycle frequency calculation with 24 samples per cycle, the total computational effort of RDFT is only 4.17% of the conventional DFT. Based on the RDFT in [31] , a fast frequency estimation algorithm is used with the accuracy improvement under off-nominal condition via least square estimation and resample calculation. The algorithm is then implemented in the MES for frequency estimation.
Based on these ideas, this paper introduces integration of WEFS into MES (WEFS-MES) for synchronized wireless measurement of the power system frequency. This WEFS-MES can perform wireless frequency measurement in the vicinity of any HV electric conductors. The effectiveness and accuracy of the proposed WEFS-MES are verified via experiments. It can work in tandem with conventional SFMDs to supplement existing wide-area frequency measurement devices.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section II introduces integration of WEFS for signal acquisition. Section III presents an overview of hardware and software design of synchronized frequency measurement on MES. Section IV presents the frequency estimation algorithm on MES. Section IV discusses NTP-based synchronized sampling control technology. Section VI presents the performance evaluation of the proposed system in comparison with other types of SFMDs via experiments. Finally, the conclusion and future work are drawn in Section VII.
II. TECHNOLOGY OF THE ELECTRIC FIELD SENSOR
In this section, the theoretical analysis of electric fields in the vicinity of electric conductors and the integration of WEFS are presented.
A. Electric Field Analysis
The electric field in the vicinity of multiconductor power lines can be evaluated by superimposing the contribution from each conductor. Consider H infinite conductors from A 1 to A H with the same frequency f 0 , the voltage for conductor A h can be expressed as
where ϕ h and Z h are the initial angle and amplitude for conductor A h . The total electric field E T of observed point P at the ground panel is the summation from electric field E 1 to E H induced by each conductor as illustrated in Fig. 1 . According to the Gauss's law, E T can be expressed as 
where r h is the radius for the conductor A h . Rewriting (3), λ h can be expressed as
Substituting λ h into (2), the superposition electric field E T from E 1 to E H equals to
Equation (5) exhibits that the strength of the electric field is proportional to the voltage U h and is inversely proportional to l h ln (l h ). The frequency of the electric field E T is equal to the frequency of each conductor. Therefore, it is feasible to obtain the frequency information of the conductors by measuring the emanated electric field.
B. Integration of WEFS
According to IEEE standard 644-1994 [34] , a free-body type sensor is capable of measuring the charging current between the two halves of isolated conductive bodies. Referring to this standard, a WEFS is developed for signal acquisition. The schematic diagram of WEFS is illustrated in Fig. 2 . There are two parallel copper regions on the top layer and the bottom layer of the sensor. According to the literature [26] , the electric field is capacitively coupled to these regions, inducing an electric potential v s between these two layers when placing under any HV device, e.g., the transmission line right-of-way (ROW). A voltage follower is used to achieve high input impedance for the Larger dimensions of isolated conductive layers will help to avoid the edge effect [34] . On the other hand, to make the measurement device portable, the size of WEFS needs to be as small as possible. To balance the above tradeoff, the dimension of the WEFS is 5.05 cm × 3.05 cm × 0.16 cm. Furthermore, to enhance the flexibility of the WEFS, the gain ratio of the amplifier is adjustable to accommodate different signal strengths.
III. SYNCHRONIZED FREQUENCY MEASUREMENT ON MES
In this section, the overview of hardware and software designs for synchronized frequency measurement using MES is presented.
A. Overview of Hardware Design
The hardware design is shown in Fig. 3 . The hardware of the MES is composed of WEFS, a microprocessor-based AD sampling module, and an Android-based MES. The complete system can be assembled within 300 USD.
In the prototype development, an Android-based Nexus S equipped with a 512 MB memory and 1 GHz CPU clock is used as the MES for frequency estimation. The WEFS, which replaces the traditional PT and CT, is used to acquire input signal from HV electric conductors. The induced signals are amplified and filtered by a low-pass filter with a cut-off frequency of 900 Hz, rejecting high-frequency noise and harmonic inference. An Arduino board with a microprocessor ATmega328 is used to sample the analog signal from the WEFS at a sampling frequency 1440 Hz (24 sample per cycle for 60 Hz power system) and send the raw digital data to the MES for data processing. The bidirectional data communication between the Arduino Uno board and the MES is realized by the USB host controller IC MAX3421E. The ATmega328 communicates with the USB host controller via a serial peripheral interface bus and behaves as USB master. The MES, as USB slave, sends sampling commands to the microprocessor and receives sampled digital signals. The MES sends requests to the NTP server for NTP time synchronization via network access. Real-time information including frequency and the waveform is displayed on the screen. The measurements with their UTC time index are stored in a database on the MES and then uploaded to the data server.
B. Software Design on MES
The software design and its graphic user interface (GUI) layout developed for an Android-based MES are illustrated in Fig. 4 .
The computationally intensive tasks including frequency estimation and NTP request and response are executed in a separate thread instead of placing in the main thread to increase the efficiency. The application mainly includes the USB communication thread, the NTP request and response thread, the frequency estimation thread, and the GUI thread. The USB communication thread receives digitally sampled data from the microprocessor. Once six cycles' samples are received by the MES from the USB connection, the estimation thread calculates the real-time frequency. The USB communication thread continuously monitors the USB accessory connection status and is configured as "plug-and-play" mode, which means when the MES is connected to the USB host controller with a "handshake," the whole application will run automatically. The UTC time is obtained by a request to the NTP server from the NTP request and response thread. Then, received NTP time is used for local clock calibration and synchronized sampling control. Finally, the frequency measurement results and real-time waveform are visually displayed at the MES screen via executing the GUI thread.
IV. FREQUENCY ESTIMATION ALGORITHM

A. Recursive DFT-Based Frequency Estimation
Given N data points of signal {x i } per cycle i ∈ [1 N ], the phasor of the fundamental frequency components is
where j is the imaginary unit. X c (1) and X s (1) can be expressed as
After the one cycle initialization, the successiveX i+1 phasor for incoming data x i+1 can be recursively computed fromX i and the data points x i+1 and x i+1−N as [36] 
Thus, the new real and imaginary components can be expressed as
For the numbers of 24 and 48 samples per cycle, the computation complexities for RDFT are only 4.17% and 2.18% of conventional DFT, which will greatly reduce the overload of CPU in embedded systems for a real-time signal analysis.
The amplitude P i and angle θ i of the ith phasor can be obtained by
The DFT angle measurement can be obtained by (13) . The frequency measurement can be estimated by the rate change of angles. A least-square method (LSM) is used to calculate the rate of angle change. When the frequency is constant, the angle varies following a linear function. It is assumed that real power grid frequency generally keeps constant in the DFT windows (0.1 s when N = 144) in the standards [16] , [17] and for most of synchronized frequency measurement based applications, e.g., islanding detection [39] and generation trip detection [40] , 0.1 s resolution is sufficiently high to capture the characteristic of frequency during disturbance events. A second-order polynomial function is sufficient to represent the angle with the sample index, which can be expressed as where v is an index for the angles. α 0 , α 1 , and α 2 are the coefficients for quadratic function. Converting (14) into matrix form, it can be expressed as
where
T , and V is a constant valued matrix satisfying
where V is the total number of the angles used for frequency calculation.
As the matrices V and θ are both known in (15), the coefficient α can be obtained by pseudo-inverse computation as
Therefore, the first estimated frequency deviation Δf (1) can be obtained as
where f 0 is the nominal frequency (e.g., 60 Hz). Thus, the first measured frequency can be obtained by
B. Resample Procedure
To enhance the performance of frequency measurement under off-nominal condition, f 1 will be regarded as the nominal frequency of the resampling process. Since the sampling rate of ADC in MES is fixed, in order to keep constant sampling number per cycle that angle increments at the speed of 2π/N , the input signal is resampled via interpolation as illustrated in Fig. 5 . Defining the origin samples, x i and x i+1 are
where AP is the amplitude of the input signal; and ϕ is an instantaneous angle for x i . δ is angle difference between two samples at the frequency f 1 , satisfying δ = 2πf 1 /(Nf 0 ). When f 1 = f 0 , δ is equal to 2π/N . To correct δ to be 2π/N when f 1 = f 0 , a resample process is performed. Assuming the resample point xs i is between samples x i and x i+1 , the value of the xs i can be expressed as
where τ is the fractional number between 0 and 1 representing relative distance of resampled point xs i to x i and x i+1 , which can be obtained by
where Fl() denotes the function that rounds a noninteger down to the nearest integer. Expanding (20)- (22) using trigonometric identifies and substituting (20) , (21) into (22), xs i can be calculated as
Applying the above-mentioned RDFT algorithm on resample data {xs i }, the second calculated frequency measurement f 2 is
where Δf 2 is the second estimated frequency deviation. f 2 will be output as the final calculated frequency in the MES.
C. Complete Process for Frequency Estimation
By using the RDFT and resample method discussed above, the real-time frequency can be measured with low CPU workload on the MES. Once 144 samples (0.1 s) are received, the frequency estimation algorithm is performed. The flowchart of the frequency estimation algorithm is presented in Fig. 6 and can be outlined with the following steps:
Step 1: Apply RDFT and obtain angle matrix θ.
Step 2: Calculate the rate of change of angle using LSM from (17) and obtain the measured frequency from (19).
Step 3: Use the first measured frequency f 1 as the nominal frequency for resampling and obtain resample data xs using (23) and (24).
Step 4: Repeat step 1 and step 2 and obtain the second frequency estimation f 2 .
D. Accuracy of the Frequency Estimation Algorithm
To evaluate the accuracy of the frequency estimation algorithm, simulations are conducted using sinewave signal distorted by white noise with different SNR, where sampling rate is 1440 Hz. The SNR changes from 35 to 95 dB and for each value of SNR 1000 runs have been performed to evaluate the statistical properties of the algorithm. The frequency of the input signal is 60.15 Hz (Δf = 0.15 Hz). The Cramer-Rao lower bound (CRLB) is considered to provide a quantitative benchmark of frequency measurement error as shown in Fig. 7 . In this semilog plot, it can be seen that the second calculated frequency is closer to the CRLB, implying that the resample process improves the accuracy under the off-nominal condition. Hz. Considering that the SNR of actual power grid signal is from 60 to 80 dB [37] , the error of 1.47 × 10
−3
Hz under the condition of 60 dB complies with requirements on both IEC61000-4-30 and IEEE C37.118.1 where error should be smaller than 1 × 10 −2 and 5 × 10 −3 Hz, respectively, demonstrating that the proposed algorithm is suitable for real power system frequency estimation.
The performances of the estimation algorithm are further evaluated with signals distorted by harmonic, interharmonic, amplitude modulation (AM), and phase angle modulation (PAM). The simulated signal is constructed based on the recommendation in the IEEE standard C37.118.1 [16] . The impact of second, third, fifth, and seventh harmonic order is analyzed. The harmonic amplitude is 10% of the fundamental component, which is the worst condition stated in the standard. For the two interharmonic impact tests, the signals are distorted with 10% 95 and 110 Hz interharmonic component. For modulation test, modulation factor and modulation frequency are 10% and 2 Hz for both AM and PAM. The fundamental frequency is 60.02 Hz, and 1000 runs have been performed for each case. The results are listed in Table II . It can be seen that the impact of harmonic and PAM is considerably smaller than interharmonic and AM. The RSME under the conditions harmonic distortion is in the order of 10 −5 Hz, which is negligible considering 5 × 10 −3 Hz Fig. 8 . NTP-based synchronized sampling control technology.
limit in [16] . Interharmonic and PAM cause larger estimation error. The RMSE of 9.19 × 10 −3 and 5.24 × 10 −4 Hz for PAM and AM, respectively, sufficiently satisfies the standard which requires frequency error smaller than 1 × 10 −2 Hz under the modulation conditions.
V. SYNCHRONIZED SAMPLING CONTROL TECHNOLOGY
One critical factor of frequency measurement on MES is to develop a synchronized sampling technology. Unlike in traditional SFMDs that utilize GPS signals for time synchronization, the MES uses NTP for synchronized sampling control. In this section, the synchronized sampling technology on MES including NTP-based local time synchronization and sampling interval control are presented.
A. MES Local Time Synchronization Via NTP
Ideally the local time stamp on MES should be identical with NTP time stamp. However, the local time of an MES is likely to drift due to the variation of the operation frequency of an oscillator influenced by various factors including the change of environmental temperature and aging. Therefore, NTP is used for local time synchronization on MES as illustrated in Fig. 8 . Defining that the synchronization cycle is configured to be m seconds, a timer on MES is used to trigger the first sample of each synchronization cycle via the USB connection. To eliminate the accumulative timing error due to the local time drifts, the received NTP time stamp, acted as a reference, is continuously compared with the local time stamp. When the difference between the latest NTP time stamps T NTP and the local time stamp T MES is larger than threshold of NTP time error ε satisfying
the control parameter (CP) for the local timer on MES will be adjusted as follows: (27) where T NTP and T MES are the previous NTP and local time stamps, respectively. Meanwhile, the local time is updated from T MES to T NTP and is used as a time stamp to tag each frequency measurement.
B. Sampling Interval Control
The sampling interval inside the m-seconds synchronization cycle, shown in Fig. 8 , is controlled only by a timer period register (TPR) in the microprocessor. The value of TPR (VTPR) determines the number of pulses to count for triggering a sampling command, which can be expressed as
where f osc is the operation frequency of the oscillator (e.g., 16 MHz for ATmega328), and f s is the desirable sampling rate of 1440 Hz. A timer counter register (TCR) is used to count the clock pulses and an interrupt will be triggered to send a sampling command when TCR reaches VTPR. Ideally, the TPR is set to be exactly equal to VTPR. However, in implementation, TPR has to be configured as an integer number while VTPR is usually a fractional number according to (28) , e.g., f osc = 16 MHz and f s = 1440 Hz. The integer restriction of TPR and its confliction to the fractional number VTPR will inevitably introduce a division remainder and consequently degrade the sampling accuracy. Assuming VTPR A and VTPR B are the nearest integers around VTPR, satisfying VTPR A + 1 = VTPR B , a sampling time error will be introduced whichever VTPR A or VTPR B is selected. To reduce the sampling error, VTPR A and VTPR B can be alternately set as TPR to approach the real VTPR [35] . For the ith sample in an m-second synchronization cycle, either VTPR A or VTPR B is selected to control the sampling intervals determined by the following criterion:
where FP is the fractional part of VTPR in (28) . G i is a control variable to count the number of times VTPR B has been selected, which can be expressed as
VTPR A and VTPR B are selected proportionally according to (29) and (30), where the ratio of VTPR A and VTPR B is only determined by the FP. This variable sampling control can greatly reduce the sampling time error caused by the division remainder. In order to resolve the timing error between VTPR A and VTPR B smoothly, the use of both VTPR A and VTPR B is distributed across m seconds.
VI. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In order to examine and verify the effectiveness and accuracy of proposed system, experiments are conducted with input signals from both a signal generator and the real power grid. The collected frequency measurements are sent to the FNET/ GridEye server for performance evaluation. A comparison between different kinds of SFMDs including PT-based FDR (PT-FDR), WEFS-based FDR (WEFS-FDR), PT-based MES (PT-MES), and WEFS-MES is conducted. In order to obtain a fair comparison for the wireless sensor and MES, these four devices are set up with the same frequency estimation algorithm and sampling control method given in Sections VI and V, respectively.
A. Experiment Setup
The strength of an electric field in the ROW of 500 kV transmission line corridors is generally in the range of 0.3-10 kV/m [33] , [38] . Therefore, in the experiments, to simulate the condition at the edge of a transmission line ROW, a 5 kV/m electric field is generated by two parallel copper plates, referred as source plates. The length and width of the source plates are 30.48 cm and 15.25 cm, respectively. The distance between the two source plates is 2.4 cm.
In the first experiment, a Doble F6150 power system simulator is used to generate ac power to the source plates. By varying the output frequency of the Doble F6150, the performance of WEFS-MES and WEFS-FDR can be evaluated under off-nominal conditions. For the PT-MES and PT-FDR, the input signal is directly obtained from Doble F6150. The experimental setup for WEFS-MES is shown in Fig. 9 .
In the second experiment, the source plates are connected to an ambient real-world power grid signal. For the WEFS-MES and WEFS-MES, the input signal is wirelessly captured in WEFS and is then sent to the MES for frequency estimation. For the PT-MES and PT-FDR, the input signals are directly obtained from a power grid.
PT-FDR and WEFS-FDR are required to receive stable GPS signals while PT-MES and WEFS-MES are connected with NTP server throughout the test for time synchronization. The measurements are time-stamped with NTP time index in the MESs and GPS time index in FDRs. All measurement data from these four devices are transmitted to the FNET/GridEye server for comparison. 
B. Experiment Result
By using an RDFT algorithm for complexity reduction, this frequency measurement application only consumes less than 8% of the CPU usage, which will not significantly impact other functions of the MES.
For the first experiment using signals from Doble F6150, the fundamental frequency changes from 59.90 to 60.10 Hz. The RMSE of frequency measurement under different input frequency is listed in Table III Hz. This result demonstrates that the MES is able to achieve almost the same accuracy in frequency measurement as the FDR with fundamental frequency variation. According to IEC61000-4-30, the standard for power quality monitoring of Class A, the measurement uncertainty shall not exceed 0.01 Hz. From Table III , the RMSE of WEFS-MES is smaller than 2.37 MHz, which is sufficient to comply with this requirement.
For the second experiment using an ambient real-world power grid signal, the measurement results for 180 s are plotted in Fig. 10 . Unlike experiments using the signal from a signal generator, the real true frequency of real power grid signal is unknown. To make the comparison, the measurement of PT-FDR, which can achieve the accuracy of 5 × 10 −4 Hz [13] , is used as "true" frequency. It can be seen in Fig. 10 that the WEFS-MES has the ability to synchronously capture the trends of power grid frequency over time. The experiment results indicate that the proposed system with advantages of low cost and convenience has high accuracy in the power system frequency measurement as other SFMDs. The RMSE and maximum absolute error (MAXE) are listed in Table IV , the RMSE of WEFS-MES and PT-MES is 3.47 × 10 −3 and 2.31 × 10 −3 Hz, verifying that the WEFS can measure accuracy as the PT. It is mentioned that the SNR of actual power grid signal is from 60 to 80 dB, the RMSE of 3.47 × 10 −3 Hz for WEFS-MES in Table IV is close to 1.82 × 10 −3 Hz for SNR = 60 dB and Δf = −0.1 Hz in Table I , which shows a good agreement between simulation and experiments. Table V lists the comparison of the proposed system with other types of SFMDs in the aspects of accuracy, portability, HV measurement capability, GPS reliance, Installation (Inst.) effort, and cost. Although the accuracy level of WEFS-MES is slightly lower than other SFMDs, WEFS-MES has the remarkable advantages for low cost and minimal installation efforts, facilitating wide application of future frequency measurement in transmission line network. Unlike traditional SFMDs, the WEFS-MES is portable and flexible for HV frequency measurement. Furthermore, the GPS reliance in conventional PMU and FDR is eliminated by utilizing NTP-based synchronization in MES, which will greatly broaden the SFMDs family.
C. Comparison With Other SFMD
VII. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
This paper presented a synchronized wireless measurement of wide area power system frequency using MES integrated with WEFS. Experiments verified the effectiveness and accuracy of the proposed systems. Compared with traditional SFMDs, the proposed WEFS-MES has the advantages of portability and flexibility. Furthermore, it significantly reduced manufacturing and installation costs, which will facilitate large-scale deployment of a wide area frequency monitoring system. The main contribution of this paper includes 1) A WEFS was used to replace traditional PTs and CTs for signal acquisition, which significantly reduced manufacturing and installation costs and increased the flexibility of frequency measurement. 2) An RDFT-based estimation algorithm was used in MES for real-time frequency calculation with low computational overload. The performance of the algorithm was evaluated via simulation and experiment.
3) The NTP-based synchronized sampling control method was proposed and implemented, compensating the sampling time error caused by local time drift and eliminating the GPS reliance. Further work includes improving the NTP time synchronization accuracy by latency calibration, increasing the reliability of WEFS, system simplification, field tests, and integrating more functionality such as phasor measurement and power quality monitoring.
